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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ I meter __________________ m foot (or mile) ___ ______ ft. (or mi. ) Time _____ ___ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) Force ___ _____ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power __ _____ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower __ _________ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hour ______ k.p.h. miles per hOUL ___ __ _ _ m .p .h. meters per second ___ ____ m.p .s. feet per second ________ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
1', Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb ./cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure = ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD=:!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO= ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODi=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD7J=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient O(J= q~ 
Resultant force 
Q, 
Q, 
Vl p-;, 
'Y, 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds umber, where l is a lineal' dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 em chord, 40 m .p .s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infmite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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REPORT No. 622 
A PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDY OF COMBUSTION AND KNOCK IN A SPARK-IGNITION 
ENGINE 
By A. lVI. ROTHROCK and R. C. 'PENCER 
S MMARY 
. ~ 'photogr.aphic study oj the combustion in a spark-
~gmtwn eng~ne has been made, u ing both schlieTen and 
flame photographs taken at high rate oj speed. Although 
sh?ck waves are present ajter knock occurs, there was no 
emdence .oj. an~ type oj sonic 07' supersonic compression 
waves eX'l,stmg ~n the combustion gases prior to the occur-
rence oj knock. Artificially induced hock waves in the 
engine did not in themselves cause knock. The photo-
graphs al 0 indicate that, although auto-ignition ahead oj 
the flame jront may occur in conjunction with knock, it i 
not necessary jor the occurrence oj knock. The?'e is al 0 
evidence that the reaction is not completed in the flame jront 
but continues jor some time cifter the flame jront has pa ed 
through the charge. 
I TRODUCTION 
Speculation and controver y concerning the nature 
and cau es of combusti n knock have exi ted from the 
very earh st recognition of knock as a problem a 0-
cia ted with the spark-ignition engine. Variou in ve -
tigators l1ave gradually added to the geneml fund of 
knowledge and , at tbe pre ent time, it i generally 
accepted that combustion knock i a sociated with the 
last part of the charge to burn (references 1 and 2). 
Early in 1936, tbe . A. C. A. started a program of 
1"e earch on combu tion in a spark-ignition engine, u ing 
the altered N. A. C. A. combustion apparatus. The 
!)reliminary results obtained from these test are given 
m reference 3. A later investigation, reported berein 
wa carried out during the summer and fall of 1936. I~ 
the la~er tudy the. phy ical pbenomena accompanying 
knockmg combustIOn were investigated by schlieren 
photography, high-speed motion pictures, and indicator 
card . 
APPARATUS A D METHOD 
In the present tests, the . A. C. A. combustion 
api ~ratu. wa used in conjunction with a high- peed 
motIOn-pIcture camera, an optical-type pre ure indi-
cator, and the J. A. . A. spark-photography apparatus. 
TIl combu tion apparatus (references 3 and 4) i a 
5-. by 7 -~ch single-cylinder te t engine with a gla s 
wmdow m the cylinder head, 0 that the combustion 
may be tudied photographically. The engine is 
motored at the te t peed by an electric motor and is 
then fired once by injecting and igniting a ingle charge 
of fuel. The eno-ine temperatme i maintained con-
sta~t by circu.lating hot glycerin tbrough the engine. 
A dIagrammatIC sketch of the combustion apparatus is 
hown in figure 1. The cylinder head i of the pent-
roof type, similar in shape to the one used by cbey and 
Young in the tests reported in reference 5. In tbe 
present de ign the space normally occupied by two 
valves on one side of the h ad i taken by the openino-
for the glas window. As the engine fires only once, th: 
two remaining valves operate simul taneou ly and act 
both for exhau t and intake. The valves are timed to 
open 55° before bottom center on the power stroke and 
to close 35° after bottom center on the followino- com-
. b 
pre SIOn s~roke. ix park-plug locations are provided 
ill the cylinder head , affordino- alternate position for 
the injection valve, the spark plugs, and the auxiliary 
fitting. 
The ignition system employ a conden er di charo-e 
through an induction coil with the eli charge occurr~g 
on. "make" instead of "break" as in the conventional 
syste:n. Mall.-llnum variation in timing with this sys-
tem IS about ± 10 of crank haft rotation. 
,The ob el':ation 'window, roughly 2% by 5 inche 
(hg. 1), conSI t of two heavy gla s plates with an air 
space between them. Compre ed ail' is admitted to 
the space between the plates. 
The inj ection system, It cro s section of which i 
included in figure 1, is spring-operated. The spring i 
held compressed by a rocker arm, holding the lapped 
plunger retrltcted and leaving a port uncovere l in the 
side of the leeve. Fuel is circulated under pres ure 
by a primary pump through the sleeve and thence to 
the injection valve, which i arranged to permit con-
tinuous circulation of the fuel (reference 4). For th 
injection of the fuel , the rocker arm is released by a 
drop cam. The fuel is delivered to the injection valve 
at a pres LIre oJ about 2,500 pounds per quare inch. 
1 
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The fuol quantity is regulated by changina the length 
of the plunger travel. During mo t of the test, a even-
orifice inj ec tion nozzle (fig. 2) was used. This nozzle 
i imilar to tho one u ed by chey and Young in the 
work reported in refer nce 5. The inj ection va.lve wa 
mounted opposiL the intake valve so t hat the fuel was 
inj ected coun ter to the intake air flow . lnj otion was 
timed to tart; 20° aHer top center OIl the in take stroke 
and the injection perio 1 was about 120°. 
Tho engine-j acket t;emp ratUl'e was maintained at 
250° F. tlwoughout the test. The compre sion r atio 
wa 7.0. The injection tar ted at 20° A. T. C. on tho 
intalce troke and, for the full-load fuel quanti ty, lasted 
traight-line relationship for the mixtures havina been 
as umed. 
The pressure indicator ha been described in reference 
6. A steel blank, which fIts in to the winelo\ op ning, 
is used for mountina tb indicator directly in the com-
bu tion-chamber wall. 
Three different type of photograph were taken: (1) 
Hiah- peed 16 mm motion picture ; (2) treak. chlieren 
photographs u ing a con tinuous liaht so urce and movina 
film, recording the combustion travel along a narrow lit 
acros the ch amber ; anel (3) spark chlieren m tion p i -
t ure . The last me tho 1 uses the same film-drum cam-
era a the econd, but the ligh t for the schlieren photo-
Section A-A, showing openings 
for spark plugs and accessories 
A 
Clutch 
Phase-changinq 
qears 
2,' I reduction 
Injection p ump 
--Fuel tonk 
<----Fuel circulatinq pump 
~ Phase-
~ changinq Switches 
~ gears 
Injection puinp WIth drop 
cam not indicated 
rl"lIRE I.-Diagrammatic sketch of combust ion apparatus. 
for about 0.015 econd. For t he te t at an engine 
speed of 500 1' . p. m. , the spark advan e was 30° 
B. T . C. and, at 1,500 r. p. m ., it was 20" B. T. 
T he earlier park was used at the lower peed to increa e 
the tendency to knock. 
Four fuel having different octane ratings were u ed 
in the test : A commercial iso-octane with an octane 
number of 100, containing approximately 90 percent 
2, 2, 4 trimethyl pentane; aviation gasolin to Army 
pecification Y - 3557- 6, having an octane number of 7; 
ordinary automobile ga oline having an octane number 
of about 65; and a special fuel having an octane number 
of 1 . In addition , blend of the IS-octan fuel with 
the 65-octane ga oline were u ed, having e timated 
octane ratings of approximately 30, 40, and 50, a 
"--~~~--- ---
graph i furni h d by a serie of park discharges and 
the entire window i photographed. 
The l1igh- peed motion-picture camera (reference 7) 
wa mounted above the combustion apparatu with tb 
camera len on the cen tel' line of the window and parallel 
to the plan e of the window. The J . A. C. A. park-
photography apparatu h a b en de cribed in r eference 
For the e te ts, the apparatu was U ed in conj unc-
tion wi th the schlieren op tical arrangement (reference 
9), by which sligh t difference in index of refraction of a 
ga eou me lium may be mad e vi ible or photographed. 
The differen ces may be cau ed by ail' flow, by waves 
traveling through the medium, 01' by temperature 
differences. 
~--~ --- - -- - --
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Durin o- most of the tests in which the schlieren method 
wa u ed, the film-drum camera of the park-photog-
raphy apparatu was u ed in conjunction with a high-
FIGURE 2.-'-rhe seven-orifice nozzle. 
intensity arc light. The optical arrangement i shown 
diagrammatically in figure 3. In thi se t-up , ligb t from 
the arc is brought to a focu on the round hole in the 
metal plate by the first len. Thi round hole, placed at 
of only a Y -inch trip across the combu tion cham-
ber is photographed. An electromagnetic shu tter .i 
synchTonized with the engine, so a to expose the film 
for only the part of the cycle that is of intere t. 
When sparks are used as the lio'ht source for the 
chlieren picture, the round-hole ligh t ource i replace 1 
by a horizontal park gap enclo ed in a gla tub to 
confine the park to a traigh t path, and the-top to 
obtain th chlieren effect con i t of a sli t in a plate. 
The condenser and distribu tor of the spark-photog-
raphy apparatu o-ive 13 parks at a rate of about 1,000 
p r econd. 
With the schlieren et-up, mo t of the light from t~e 
combustion flame i eliminated in the optical train at d 
does not regi tel' on the film. The combu tion front is 
Camero 
I I 
I I 
\ I 
\ I I: 
" 1\ 
Stop with annular opening . I~ 
I 
h 
~:l- . 
---- ---- ------------------------ ---~~.::---=--::.::-9- ··Mlrror 
Lens -" Round hole .! .~ I 
m plate 
I 
LenS". /\Arc 
light 
~~~~---M;rror on piston 
FIG "~3.-DiHgrammaLic skeLch of schlieren seL·up. 
the principal focus 
of th e econd 
len ,serve a the 
ource of ligh t. Light passing through the econdlen 
is rend ered parallel ancl i directed into the comb \l tion 
chamber by the mirror and refl ected back lightly offset 
from it original path by the mirror on the pi ton. The 
ettings of the mirrors are uch tbat the light i brought 
back through the econdlen and to a focll slightly to 
one ide of the original ource. Thu it is possible to 
in ert a mall mirror in the optical path j list before the 
light come to a focu and to reflect the ntire beam at 
a right angle. Tbe round stop to obtain the cblieren 
effect i placed in the plane of the image, allowing only 
an annular ring of ligh t to pa s. The film drum of the 
camera i 1)1a. ed a.t th image of the combu tion cham-
ber formed by the econdlen . 'I.. top with a }'-inch 
slit i placed in front of the film drum, 0 that the image 
accompanied by a marked t mperatur increa e and i ' 
therefore recor led 011 the film. Sound wave or com-
pre sion waves, whi h are accompanied by local chano-e 
in den ity, also are shown by the chlieren method . A 
~-in ch space on the sid e of the chamber neares t the 
usual po ition of the park plug was not covered by the 
mirror on the pi ton. 
RESULTS 
The high- peed motion pictures reproduced in figure 4 
show the effect of air-fuel ratio on nonknocking flame 
propagation with spark plugs at E and F (fig. 1). These 
tests were made at an engine speed of 1,500 r. p. m. 
The irreo-ular :f:I.ame front a.re characteristic of all the 
flame photograph that have been taken. The rate of 
flame propagation wit omewhat lower for the lean 
mixture, and two distinctly different type of after-
burning were present in tbe rich and lean mixture. 
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Details of the photoD'raph arc hOWJl to better ad-
vantage in the enlargements in figures 5 and 6. In 
figure 5, at air-fuel ratio of 10 and 12.5, after the flame 
apparently passed through part of the chamber, an 
area of veJ'y bright illumination appeared behind the 
flame front as in the frame marked C, and in the 
succeedinD' frames this area spread rapidly aero s the 
window. In tll last frames of the enlargement th is 
bright area i th most prominent; feature of the photo-
graph. The e areas, which appear uddenlyand pread 
rapidly, do not behave like other regions of brightness, 
uch a the region in the lower part of the winelow at 
an air-fuell'atio of ]0 and the oLher bright pots that 
appeal' in many of the pictures. Withrow and Ras -
weiler ob el'ved a omewhat imilar effect in their te ts 
(reference 2) and attributed it to burning lubricating 
oil. This explanation appeared rea on able in their ca e 
becall e the brightne appeared a oon a the flame 
reached the dD'€, of the cylinder. The pi ton and 
cylinder of the N. A. O. A. combustion apparatu , 
howe\'er, are lubricated by graphite and the apparatu, 
bas no oil in the crankcn. e. Hence, some otller expla-
nation mu t be sough t. The effect appellred only at 
the richer mixture llnd is probably associated with 
incomplete combu tion. For the ratios of 1 .5 and 
21.6 the flam completely eros ed the chamber; then, 
after th charge had apparently been burned, "after-
burning" began and continued until long after the 
exhau t valve opened. To the eye the xhau t ap-
peared a brilliant violet color. 
Enlargements of the burning at the ail'-fuel ratio of 
1 .5 are hOWll in figure 6, Rnt! it can be seen that the 
[lame had traver cd the chamb r by 30° after top 
center . Th e afterbul'l1ing, as hown in the figure, al-
ways originates near the pray nozzle and i probably 
cau ed by the sudden addition of a mall amount of 
fuel to the hot combu tion ga es, which still contain 
oxygen. Record of the pre SUTe in the injection sy tern 
indicated that a econdary injection of fuel might occur 
more than one crank haft revolution after the tart of 
the main pray. One other po ible source of fuel is 
the well b tween the nozzle seat and the spray orifice . 
Approximately 0.003 gram of fuel i trllppc 1 in tbis 
well. It is not known whether uch a small quantity 
of fuel vaporizing in to tIle combustion ga s coulel 
cause the inten e illumination hown in th figure. 
Further te ts are beinD' conducted on the efl'ccts of air-
fuel ratio. 
In mo t of the photographs, mall local areas of 
brighter illumination appear throughout the Dame. 
These area are not believed to be cau eel by uneven 
distribution of the fuel ina much as 100-0 tane fnel, 
diffel'inD' little ill volatility from the other fu 1 , burned 
with very uniform illumination. 
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The high-speed motion picture in figure 7 show the 
flames for fuels of different octane ratings with one 
spark plug at E. The outlines of the flames, for the 
first several frames, have been marked by :1 serie of 
white dots for purposes of reproduction. D etail of 
the photographs are more easily seen in the enlarge-
ments of figures and 9. The photographs show an 
even illumination an<l a uniform rate of flame propaga-
tion for the nonknocking burning with the 100-octane 
fuel. For the knocking explosion , there was a sudd en 
and definite increase in the intensity of illumination 
at the time in the cycle that knock occurred. This 
sudden increase in brightne s at the time of occurrence 
of knock is characteristic of all the knocking explo ions 
and increa e~ in intensity with increa ing violence of 
knock. It is not to be confused with the bright light 
O'iven olf by the ] ~O-octane fuel, which has a very 
high actinic value, the inflamed area being very bright 
and uniform throughout the entire explosion . The 
[rrst appearance of the bright illumination is indicated 
by the frame marked A. It will later be shown that the 
time of appearance of the bright ligh t coincides exactly 
with the appearance of pre sure waves, hence may be 
lI sed to indicate the fir t appearance of knock. 
The records for octane ratings of 1 and 30 s110w a 
sudden infl ammation of the end gas just prior to the ap-
pearance of the bright illumination. The photoo-raphs 
for the 40- and 50- octane fuels al 0 indicate that a ud-
den inflammation of th end ga took place but, in this 
case, the sudden increa 'e in flame travel and the sudden 
increa e in illumination are shown in the same frame. 
The record for 55-octane fuel show that the flame pro-
ceeded at a uniform rate acro s the chamber ; then, after 
the chamber was filled with flame, the characteri tic 
bright light as ociate 1 with knock appeared. As nearly 
as can be determined, the violent vibrations that appeal' 
on indicator cards of knocking explosions corre pond in 
point of time to the appearance of this bright liO'ht. 
The vibrations shown on the indicator c:1rd for the 65-
octane fu el were more violent than tho e for explo ions 
of orne of the fuels of lower octane rating. 
Figure 10 i a composi te of indicator cards and streak 
schlieren pbotographs, taken with fu els of different 
octane ratings. The park plug (at E, fig. 1) wa 
located at the bottom of the strip as it is shown i.n the 
figure. For 100-octane fuel, the rate of combu tion-
front travel was some, hat slower than the mte for 
the other fuel . This result mayor may not be ig-
nificant. There is no indication of any vibration in the 
gas. The maximum pressure hown by the indicator 
card for the 100-octane fuel is about 00 pounds per 
quare inch . 
E ach of the other three records shows knocking 
explosions with the characteri tic gas vibration , the 
frequency of which corresponds apprQ}..imately to the 
frequency recorded on the indicator cards. The slit 
through which the photographs were tn,ken did not 
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neces arily include the knocking zone. With the two 
fuel of lowest octane number, there i a marked 
rever e movement in the combustion front before the 
appearance of the gas vibration. The indicator card 
for these two fuels how a udden slight rise in pres urc 
just prior to the violent vibration in the pres ure 
record. Evidently there is a lIdden relea e of energy 
during thi latter part of the burning, and it appear 
probable that the slight ri e in pressure prior to knock 
150 B.T.C . 
bands is the arne as the frequency of the wave in the 
schlieren record, vi ible in the right-hand portion of the 
record; they begin imultaneously with the pre ure 
wave and are believed to be caused by ucces lve 
reillumination of the charge as the prc ure waves 
pa sed through it. Therefore either a sudden appear-
ance of a brighter light, a at A in figure 7, or the appear-
ance of pres ure wave may be u ed to indicat the 
start and occurrence of knocking. 
65 
30 
18 
T.C. 150 A.T.e . 
j 
CJ 
o 
F IG HE IO.- Inu ica tor cards a nd schlieren photographs 'howing offect or different octane ratings on com hustion knock. Air-ruel ratio, 14 ; engine speed, 500 r. p. m .; one 
spark plug. 
and the reverse movement in the combustion gases 
are cau ed by the auto-ignition of the end gas. It is 
important to note that only the records for explo ion 
in which auto-ianition is in licated show thi lio·ht rise. 
For the record pre ented in figme 11 , adju tment 
were made to the optical y tern to permit more of the 
intensely brilliant light from the knocking combll tion 
to record on the film. I n th is case, orne of the liaht 
from the combu tion prior to knock also recorded in 
the %-inch space nea.rest th park pIlla, where the 
mirror did not cover the piston. The erie of vertical 
bright bands across the record are evidently ucce ive 
images of the }~-inch lit. The "frequency" oJ these 
otion pictures of the flame and spark chlieren 
motion picture talc n simultaneously but from slightly 
different anale are reproduced in figure 12 for a ingle 
spark plug at position G. When the refractive index 
of the charge i uniform throughout, the spa.rk chlieren 
field appear uniformly illuminated except for spots, 
lines, and haded areas cau ed, respectively, by dirty 
pot, strain line, and irregularitie in the mirror or 
window urface. vVhen combu tion appear in the 
field, it i visible because of the temperature change 
and , with the type of schlieren arrangement used, the 
combu tion front appears darker than the field. The 
region back of the combu tion front also appears dark 
i 
I 
J 
FIGURE ll.-Schlieren photograph o( knocking combustion, witb light (rom knock recording on film. Air-(uel ratio, 14; engine speed, 500 r. p. m.; one spark plug; 5().octane fuel. 
50 A.T.C. 
]00 B. T.C. 50 T.e. 50 6.50 110 . 150 A.T.C. 
Spark schlieren pictures 
FIGURE 12.-lIigh-speed motion pictures and spark schlieren photographs taken simultaneously, showing flame propagation and knock. Air-fuel ratio. 14; A, first evidence of knock; engine speed. 500 r. p. m.; one spark plug at 
back of chamber; 65-octano fuel. 
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for a distance of from 1 to 2 inche , then a h arp line of 
demarcation appears between this dark r egion and the 
area th at ha been burned. This dark reaion will 
hereinafter be r eferred t o a the " r action zone." One 
of the mo t strikina features of the spark cblieren 
pictures i the h arp distinction between th e reaction 
zone nd the bumed gase behind it, which appear 
fully as uniform in r fractive ind ex a the un burned 
charge ahead of the flam e. 
In the photograph of figure 12, IDco the park plug 
I a located at the back of tho chamber , the combustion 
was halfway aero s the chamber before it was vi iblo. 
The fir t frame on the left of th e cblieren erie bow 
the fLelci a i t appeared before the flam e reached th e 
winelow. Tho irregular cl ark region along the left-h and 
edge of the wind ow, which migh t a t fir t be taken for 
tbe comb u tion front ju t appearing in the field , wa s 
caused by the fuel pray that tru ck th e upper edge of th e 
mirro r an d eyapor-a ted, leaving a sligh t deposit of c1 u t 
and carbon par ticl . The combu tion fron t appears 
fir t in the e ond frame. The third fram e shows th e 
front Lill fa r ther acro s th c window and , in the fourth 
frame, the combustion front had almo t cro ed th e 
wind ow, with som e Il rell of unburned charge s till 
l'emml1lllg. Tn this frame, the clear pace back of th e 
reaction zo ne (on the left in the figure) fiTs t appeared . 
The reaction zone in thi cn. e a ppeared to cover ome-
whllt more than half of the 2}(-inch width of th e window. 
In the next frame (fif th from the lef t) , the combu tion 
front bad cro eel the wind ow an I the rear edge of th e 
reaction zo ne had become more even , leaving a clear 
pace between the edge of the wind ow and the rear of 
the reaction zone. The reac tion zone advance 1 very 
li ttle between the fif th and sixth frames and, imme-
diately after the sL'( th frame, kn ock occurred . Th e 
time of occurrence of knock wa determin ed by th e 
fogaing of tbe film by the udden brigh t ligh t accom-
panying kn ock. Line A indica te tbe beginning of th e 
fogged treak. Tbe point wh ere the treak start, of 
cour e, i the poin t a t which the light from the knocking 
combu tion a t the left-hand edge of the window firs t 
tr uck the film. 
After the reftction zone bas passed through th e 
chamber , t he park chlieren pictm e again how a 
relatively clear fi eld . There aro no longer any large 
regions of different refrac tive ind ex but th e entire field 
ha a rippled or cOl'ruga ted IlpP amn ce . These ripple 
m ay in d icate air fl ow, local area of smoke or oot, or 
orne ys tem of heterogeneou wftves in th e combustion 
ga es. R eferring to the high-speed motion picture of 
figure ] 2, Jlo te th at the frame jus t to the left of top 
center corre pond m ost nearly in time to the fifth 
schlieren picture. The diroct flame photog raph make 
no di tinction between the reaction zone and the burned 
region . Furthermore, the rno t in tense light, a shown 
by the flame photograph , came from the region back of 
the reaction zone ' here the chlieren photoarllph how 
no m llrked tempera tu re gradient. 
It should be noted par ticularly, when the park 
schlieren pictuTe are compared with the flame picture, 
th a t the outline of the combu tion fron t a hown by 
the cblieren picture appear to corre pond very closely 
to the outlines of the visible fl ame in the fl ame picture. 
The third frame from the lef t of tb flam e photographs 
and the four th frame of the schlieren photogra ph 
corr ponel fairly clo ely in poin t of t in1e . 
In the first three frames of the motion picture, the 
fl ame front has been ou tlined in whi te for purpose of 
reproclu ction . By the four th frame, the fl ame had 
cO ITered mo t of th e chamber and , in the next two 
frame, it covered the ham bel' and the in ten ity of 
illumin ation in creased . Kn ock then occ urred, and 
the brilliant illumina tion was fir t evid en t in the frame 
marked A, jus t after top cen t r . 
ln vestiga tions of om bu tion in bomb have indica ted 
that shock wftves , orig in ating at or behind the fl ame 
fron t, m Ay trA ver e the charge at a veloc i ty greatly in 
exco s of the fla,rne velocity and gain such in tensity as 
to cau e au to-ignition of the charge at th e op po ite 
end of the chamber (reference 10) . AltllOugh th e 
treak chlieren photoara phs of kn ockin a com bu tion 
(fLg . 10 ftnd ] 1) howed no evid ence of uch wave, a 
fur ther inve tigation was und er taken to determin e 
the effec t of a rtificially induced wave on the knocking 
ten lency. 
Figure 13 i a compo ite of indi ator arcl and streak 
' chlieren pho tograph and show the effect of ar tificially 
induced hock wav s on th e combu tion. The waves 
were indu ced by di charging a 2-microfar ll d cond en er 
charge I to 30,000 volt through a 0.004-in ch diameter 
co pper wire tretched in ide th e engin at E. '~hen 
the cond enser was discharged th e wire exploded with 
co n iderable violence. At the e co nditi n , kn ock wa 
intermitten t when no hock wave were ind u ed . 
Fiaure 13 (a) how the wire exploding behind the 
combu tion front tha t was star ted by a park plug at 
E, when the ombu tion was about halfway acros the 
chamber , as indicated by the poin t B. The bok 
wave travel' ing the chamber caused pronoun ed ripple 
in the trace of the combu tion fron t as i t was alternately 
accelera ted and decelerated. There i no indication 
that knock occurred . Figure 13 (b) i a sin1ila r photo-
graph, with the wire exploding ligh tly earlier. Knock 
occlllTed in thi case, bu t there i no in lication tha t i t 
was inAu en ed by the ho k I ave from th . exploding 
wire. 'ii\Then the combu tion Wll ta r ted from the 
spark phw a t E, the wire could not be exploded at any 
la ter time than shown becau e the wire mel t d from the 
combus tion heat . 
Fio-ures 13 (c) and 13 (cl ) how he effect wh en th 
ombu tion s tarted from th e opposi te ide of th e 
ch amber (spark plug at F); the wire exploded wh en 
the combustion was ab u t halfway across the h amber. 
Tho ch arae knocked both time . F igure 13 (e) h ow 
the wir exploding at a later tage of the burning; in 
thi Cll. e there wa no knock. 
-! 
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Record (not, hown) taken with the wire exploding 
after the combustion cro ~ed the chamber alway 
showed knock occurring at the same time the wire 
exploded. Apparently if the charge was abou t ready 
to knock of it own accord, the hock from the explod-
ing wire acted a a "trigger" to set off the knodc 
The indicator cards (fig. 13) were taken at conditions 
similar to tho e repre ented by the ch lieren record 
B.T.C. 
spark plugs on oppo ite sides of the chamber (E and 
F). In both photograph of figure 14 the two com-
bustion fronts apparently meet and continue through 
each ot,her, covering about half of the remaining eli -
tance across the chamber bo1'ore merging with the 
general pattern of the burning. The combustion space 
i abOll t ] inch deep at thi time, 0 there i little po i-
bility that the two front pns cd each othel" at different 
I T.e. A.T c. 
(a) 
( b) 
( c ) 
(d) 
(e) 
FIG URE l3.- Ind ica tor cards and schlieren photographs showing effect of exploding wires on combustion knock. Air-fuel ratio, 14; A. first evidence of knock; B, wire 
explodes; engine speed, 500 r. p. m.; olle spark plug; i-ocLane fuel. 
and show the ga vibrations call ed by the e.-ploding 
wire. Records 566 :mel 561 show no 1.:.:ooc1<, whereas 
each of the other cards shows that knock occune 1 at 
or neal' the end of the combu tion period. 
The amplitude of the hock wave . hown in figure 13 
i comparable with t.he amplitude of the wave~ set up 
by moderate knock. There i no iuclication, however, 
that waves of thi inten ity will in themsel ves cause 
knock. 
Figmes 14 and 15 are chlim'en photographs showing 
combu tion, with and withou t knock, started from two 
level in the chamber. In the knocl>:ing explo ion, the 
two flame front had met before knock 0 curred. 
Figure 15 also how that the two combustion front 
in the knocking explosion met each other before knock 
occurred, 0 that no region of noninflamed charge re-
mained in the vi ible field to auto-io·nite. A region of 
noninflamed charge may have xi ted in the half of the 
combustion chamber not covered by the window. The 
photograph of the nonlrnocking explosion how the 
reaction zone meeting at the fifth frame from the left. 
A small, roughly triangular regIOn till remained on 
2'2. - 13 
300 B. T . C. 20° 10° T. C. 
Knocki ng explosion. 55-octane fue 
, 
300 B.T.C . 20 0 100 T. G. 
Nonknocking explo5ion. 65- octane fuel plus ethyl fluid 
FIGURE H.-Schlieren photographs showing two flame fronts passing through each other. Air-fuel ratio. 14; engi ne speed. 500 r. p. Ill.; two spark plugs. 
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Lhe right-band side of the frame, as yet not reached by 
the reaction. The sixth frame hows the reaction zone 
till persisting, though somewhat narrower than in the 
previou frame . Apparent.ly the entire chamber had 
been reached by the reaction. In the even th frame, 
most of the reaction zone ha 1 eli appen,red but a mall 
spot, corre poneling roughly in hape and location to 
the noninilamed pot in the fifth fram e, still per isted. 
The appearance of Lhe ucceeding fram es i very similar 
to that oi the corresl onding frame for the knocking 
explo ion, howing only the rippled or corrugated ap-
pon,rance ch< rn,cteri tic of the combustion o-ase when 
the reaction i apparently completed. 
In order to insure that the la t part of the charge to 
burn wa in the field of view, photographs (fig. 16) were 
taken howing the combustion \ hen four park plug 
were 0 arranged that the last point reached by combus-
tion wa directly beneath the window. The four spark 
plugs were located at E, F, G, and J, and the inj ection 
valve was located at H. The spark plug at G wa. 
timed to fire 30 ahead of the other th1"8e plugs, 0 that 
the combu tion front from the back of the chamber 
reached the window with the other three combu tion 
fronts. In each of the four strip of photograph , the 
combllstion fronts approached each other from the four 
sides of the window, localizing a mall portion of the 
charge directly beneath the window. The bottom 
trip in figme 16 (record 72) hows that the four com-
bustion fronts had merged before knock occurred, and 
other photographs that have been taken with this 
arrangement indicate the same mero-ing preceding 
knock. Genera.lly, the last frame before kno k OCCUlT d 
howed a small region not yet reached by the combus-
tion, as hown in the other three trips in figure 16 . 
There is no rea on to believe, however, that this small 
region had not been reached by the combustion before 
knock occurred because in each co, e sufficient time for 
the combu tion front to merge had apparently elapsed 
betwe n the time the last frame before knock was taken 
and the tune of occurrence of knock. The white 
dashed line, marked A on the figure, correspond to the 
po ition of the left-hand edge of the image of the 
window wh en knock occurred. Inasmuch a the:film 
was wrapped on a rapidly 1"0 ating drum and the light 
from the knock continued for a long a period as one 
revolution of the drum, the fogged treaks usually 
con tUlued around the film and how on the left-hand 
part of tbe picture . 
In no ca e, Ul the more than 50 photographs taken 
at th e same condition , was there any indication of 
any auto-ignition ahead of the combustion fronts, or of 
any udden increase or decrease in the speed of combus-
tion propagation. 
The indicator cards shown in fi o- ure 16 n,re repre en ta-
tl\Te card taken at the same conditions a the photo-
--- --- --
graphs. It i seen that the inten ity of knock varied 
greatly from cycle to cycle. The extreme violence of 
the vibration in record 81 i probably caused by the 
location of the indicator diaphragm immediately above 
the last portion of the charo-e to burn . I t wa noied 
during the work that fine crack appeared in the sur-
faces of the glas mirror and the window in the general 
reo-ion of the la t part f the charge to burn. These 
crack were probably cau ed by the intense heat of the 
len ckino- combu ti n. 
Another feature of ulterest appear in the upper 
strip of figure 16. In the eighth frame from the left, 
a mall dark area appear in the image, where no light 
wa tran mitted. This area (marked E) grows rapidly 
laro-er in the ucceedulg frames. imultaneou ly, with 
the appearance of the opaque area, a very bright 
fogo-ed streak begul in exactly the arne region and 
grows larger in uni on with the opaq ue 0,1' a . Eviden tly 
thi area, although opaque to the lio-ht from the parks 
for the chlieren picture , i at the same time emitting 
light of extreme inten ity. It is believed that the 
opaquene or the area is cau ed by moke. The 
appearance of black smoke in connection with knock i 
often observed. Thi black mok is frequently 
en Olm tered with the combu tion apparatu , which i 
kept free from carbon and is run without oil. Evidence 
of the ame effect appears to a lesser extent in the 
other pictm e of figure 16, and to a o-reater or a Ie ser 
degree in a great many of th photographs of kn ocking 
explo ions. R ecord 11 7 (fig. 10) how the same effect 
in a s treak schlieren pictme. 
chlieren photographs of four explosions are hown in 
figure 17, in which the spark plug wa located at po ition 
H so that the fl ame traveled diagonally aero s the win-
elow. With this arrangement, the half of the chamber 
not covered by the window was cro sed by the combus-
tion before combu tion was completed under the win-
dow, and the la t portion of the charge to burn was 
located in a part of the chamber mo t of which was in 
the field of view of the camera. The outline of the 
cylinder i hown in white ar und the frame photo-
graphed just prior to knock. In each case, the com-
bustion i shown to be either aero s the chamber or 
almo t aero ,before knock occurred. 
DISCUSSIO 
Any tudy of combustion in internal-combustion 
engines i nece sarily handicapped by the fact that the 
individual inve tigator works with r elatively few types 
of eno-ines; wherea the re nlts must be correlated with 
a great variety of engine and opera ting conditions. 
This handicap is particularly true in a pho tographic 
tucly of combustion, where the combustion-chamber 
shape and engine operating condi tion are neces arily 
limited. 
l 
I 
A. . T, C, I 
FIG UIl E H.-Schlieren photographs and indicator ca rd of knocki ng explosions WIL" one spark plug at H Ctll(. J). Air-fuel ratio, 14; A. first e,-idence of knock; C, ou tlin2 of cylinder; engine speed . 500 r . p. m.; 
spa rk ad ,'a nce, 30°; 75-octane fue!. 
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The combu tion apparatus in its pre ent form is very 
imilar to ome types of engine, with the exception tha t, 
inasmuch as the combustion apparatu fire only once, 
there can b no exhaust O'ases pro ent in the charge. 
The cylinder wall are also cooler than would be the 
ca e in an engine running oontinuously. Th e prelimi-
nary te t reported in reference 3 have shown that the 
apparatus behave in a manner imilar to that of a con-
ventional engine, and i t is believed that data obtained 
with this engine aro a generally applicable as are the 
r e ult obtained on anyone engine. 
Shock waves.- Payman and Ti tman (reference 10) 
have published a serie of flame and chlieren photo-
graphs of explosions and detonation in a tubular bomb. 
The e pho tograph show very clearly the formation of 
a hock wave preceding the combustion front and cau~ ­
ing auto-ignition at the end of th bomb . It has been 
believed that pos ibly a imilar wave may occur in 
engines under knocking condition. The data pre ented 
in this report show no evidence of any such high-
velocity wave and show, in addition, that if u h waves 
are artificially induced in the engine cylinder they do 
not cause knocking. The flame photograph shown by 
Boerlage (reference 11 ), however, I1re very imilar to 
the flam e photograph shown by Payman and Titm::tn, 
which how auto-igni tion I1t the end of the combustion 
chamber. T be chlieren photographs of Payman and 
Titman how the auto-ignition to be caused by a hock 
wave. Although the auto-ignition of the charge at the 
end of the combu tion chamber away from tho spark 
plug in Boerlage's test may be caused by the hot wall 
of the chamber, the possibility of a detonation wave 
must not be overlooked. 
The brilliant light given off by knocking explo ion 
is evidently caused by the shock waves that follow 
knocking, further compre sing the hot ga es in the 
combustion chamber. The record in figure 11 hows 
this phenomenon to be t advantage. The recompre sed 
gases ml1y be 0 highly heated by the hock wl1ves that 
dissociation occurs, giving free cm'bon in the exhaust 
and re ulting in smoke, as indicated in figure 16. 
The light area shown in figures 10 and 13 at abou t 
] 50 A. T . . are due to the change in the dir ction of 
the light beam caus d by the piston sIal) and are no t to 
be confu ed with the sharply defined phenomenon 
hown in figure 11 or the light treaks shown in figure 
12, 15, Hi, and 17. 
Relation of auto-ignition to knock.- Some of the pho-
tograph hown herein indicate that auto-ignition of the 
la t part of the charge to burn occurred dm'inO' some of 
the more sevore knocking explosion. (ee flO's. 9 and 
10. ) This result is in accordance with the findings of 
Withrow and Ras weiler roported in referenco 2. In a 
number of other in tances, however, the com bu tion 
front appeared to be I1Cross the chamber before the 
occurrence of knock, as i shown in figures and 10 
(record 82) to 17. The exrlo ion hown in figure 1 () 
---- ._--
and 17 knocked with extreme violence, yet the roaction 
front had cros ed tho hamber bofore knock ccurred . 
R e ult similar to the e hl1ve been obtained in 11 bomb 
by Maxwell and Wheeler (reference 12). Their photo-
graph of explosion of hydrocarbon vapors and air 
how, in a number of insta,nce , the flame tmversing 
the chamber before knock occurred. They a1 0 ob-
tained ignition of the unburned charge ahead of the 
advan cing flam e, although the explosion in tho e 
ca e were no louder than usual and the pI' ssure records 
showed no unusual featm·es. orne inve tigator have 
ugge ted the probability that more (,han one kind of 
knock can occm. ' tansfield and Thole (reference 13) 
mention three typ s a being possible; namely, "true 
pinking"; auto-ignition of the unburned portion of the 
char e when compressed adiabatically by the advancing 
frame front; and preignition. They defino preignition 
a auto-ignition of unburned mixture either before the 
spark pa es or, more usually, before more than a 
smuH part of the charge has burned . Boerlage and his 
coworkers (references 14 and 15) mention "pink" and 
"knock" as being di tinct phenomena. 
It i probable that the distinction should be limited 
to thl1t between "knocking" (detonation) and "po t-
ignition. " Po tignition is a econdary comb ustion 
front originated by a hot surface ahead of the primary 
combustion fron t, whereas knocking is a gaseou reac-
tion taking place with sufficient violence to set up 
sonic or supersonic waves in the combustion gases. 
Postigni tion may r esult in rough running from e" cessive 
flame velocities as found by Souders and Brown (refer-
ence 16), which may in tmn develop into knocking. 
A di tinction become particularly important in the 
matter of rating fuel. The fact that Withrow and 
Ra weiler' resul t ( ee r eference 2) how a time interval 
of about 0.001 3 econd for the knocking explosion to fill 
the unburned portion of the chamber indicates that the 
phenomena they recorded may have been postignition 
from the combu tion chamber wall rather than knock-
ing. Th e same fa t may be true in regard to the re ults 
presented by Boel'lage in r eference 11. 
Duration of the r eaction.- T be afterburning (as dis-
tinct from po tignition) hown in figure 5 for rich mix-
tures indicates that a reaction cau iug a reillumination 
of parts of the charge may occur after the flame fron t 
has pas ed through the charo·e. The two streak chlieren 
photograph of figure 14 and all the park chlieren 
photographs indicat that some reaction which changes 
the den ity of the charge or, moro preci ely, the refrac-
tive index, continue for ome time after the combus-
tion front has passed through the charge. Thi inter-
pretation of the schlieren photographs pre upposes that 
no extreme cmvature or tilting of the combu tion front 
occur. If the comb ustion advanced across the cham-
ber a a narrow tongue, with a region of unbumed 
charge between tho inflamed region and the window, 
th n the upper mfaeo would appear a a dark area in 
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the schlieren field. Undoubtedly, some curvature of 
the combu tion front does exist but the extreme dis-
tortion neces ary to produce the large dark areas hown 
seems improbable, particularly when it i considered 
that no such cmvatme can be seen about the edges of 
the flame as een from above. Ra sweiler and Withrow 
(reference 17) mention the possibility of error caused 
by observation of a curved flame front. They ay, 
however, that observation in an engine used for tudy-
ing absorption spectra indicated that throughout mo t 
of the flame propagation the curvature of the flames in 
the vertical plane is not very marked. 
Some disagreement exist in the literatme concerning 
the probability of bmning in the mixture after the flame 
front has pa ed . In the combu tion of gaseou mix-
tures, Lewis and von Elbe (reference 1 ) hold that no 
cogent argument have been advanced in favor of after-
burning and that the evidence available upports the 
theory that the reaction is completed very quickly. 
Among others, Elli and Morgan (reference 19) and 
Souders and Brown (reference 16) have conducted tests 
that they believe indicated the pre ence of afterburning. 
The illumination in the region back of the reaction zone 
before maximum pressme is reached can, of comse, be 
caused by the adiabatic compre sion of these gases 
(reference 18). 
The researches of Maxwell and Wheeler on the com-
bu tion of hydrocarbon vapors (reference 12) led them 
to conclude that combustion is not completed in the 
flame front, in either knocking or nonknocking explo-
sions, but that in a knocking explo ion the reaction is 
not continuous, being completed very suddenly follow-
ing a certain delay period after the flame front ha 
pa sed through. 
In the combustion of ga aline-air mixtme , Withrow, 
Rassweiler, and coworkers have conducted tests which 
indicated that the reaction was completed in a very 
narrow zone. T e ts with the sampling valve (reference 
20) indicated that the free oxygen at a point in the 
combu tion chamber disappeared almost as soon as the 
flame arrived. E).:periments with the pectrograph (ref-
erences 21 and 22) showed that the spectrum of the 
flame front was characteristic of burning hydrocarbon 
and that the spectrum of the afterglow was character-
istic of carbon dioxide. In the sampling-valve experi-
ments, however, it appears possible that the reaction 
may have completed itself after entering the sampling 
valve. The analysis presented in reference 17 is based 
on the assumption that the reaction is completed in the 
flame front. The fmal curves of "percent mass burned" 
agree remarkably well with the curves of "percent pre -
sme rise"; hence, it may be that the portion of the 
charge left unburned after the flame front pa ses i 
small. 
In general, the photograph presented herein indicate 
that reaction continues for an appr ciable time after 
the combustion front passes through. If the photo-
graphs are accepted a showing that the combustion 
was aero s the chamb l' before knock occmred, then 
again it must be believed that the refLCtion i not com-
pleted in the combustion front and that knocking com-
bustion probably con ists of a sudden and very violent 
completion of a reaction already tarted. 
CONCLUSIONS 
l. No evidence wa found that hock waves or any 
type of violent compre "ion waves are a ociated with 
knock uUTiil after the actual occmrence of knock. 
Artificially induced hock waves in the engine did not 
in them elve cau e knock. 
2. Although auto-ignition ahead of the flame front 
may occm in conjunction with evere knock, probably 
it is not neces ary nor doe it alway occur wi th knock. 
3. The photographs indicate that the reaction is not 
completed in the combu tion or flame front but con-
tinues for some time after these fronts have passed 
through the eharge. 
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERO AUTICAL LABoRA'rORY, 
NATIONAL ADVISORY OOMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
L A GLEY FIELD, VA., December 6,1937. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ____ X LateraL _________ y 
NormaL _________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
Gz= qbS Gm= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol 
X 
y 
Z 
Designation 
Rolling ___ __ 
Pitching ____ 
Yawing ____ 
N 
Gn=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y---..?Z RoIL __ __ </> u P 
Z---..?X Pitch ____ 0 v q 
X---..?Y Yaw __ __ _ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V ', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = ~D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ = ~n., pn LF 
P, 
Gs, 
'Y), 
n, 
<P, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~Tl5 pn LF 
Speed-power coefficient=~ ~:: 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r .p .s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2::'n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m .p .h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m .p.h. 
1 Ib. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609 .35 m =5,280 ft . 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

